Transmit prevention

Feel bad? Been exposed? Stay at home. Viruses do roam!

Listen to your body. It’s your new hobby. If you’re feeling groggy, don’t hang out with anybody.

Don’t be in contempt, take your temp! 100.4°F sends you out the back door.

Wash your hands – 20 Seconds is grand.

Wear a clean mask while doing your tasks.

Tuck in your nose and chin; your cheerful eyes will share your grin.

Keep your fingers in their place—well away from your face!

Stay six feet away throughout the day. Handshakes and hugs might share the bug, so keep your spirit alive with air high fives!

Be all the wiser. Clean first, then use sanitizer.

Disinfect! It’s what our customers expect.

Fill half your plate with fruits and veggies. They keep your body feeling peppy. One must learn, when fighting germs, good nutrition is a top concern.

Reminding others that germs can spread overnight is alright. Speak calmly and do not fright. We all want to reunite.